My daughters absolutely love hands on playing. They love to build and create things,
so I knew that the Lunar Rover from Geosmart would be a great hit for my girls.
MagneĀsm is a force that pulls or pushes. Youngsters are naturally a��racted to
magneĀc construcĀon sets for the simple pleasure of problem solving. The beneﬁts of
this deligh☁ul play are unlimited: creaĀve thinking, pa��ern recogniĀon, ﬁne motor
skills, eye‐hand coordinaĀon, decision making and even social abiliĀes. Playing with
these great blocks uses all the elements of STEM basics – science, technology,
engineering and math principles.
About Smart Toys and Games, Inc.
Smart Toys and Games products develop logical thinking and problem solving skills in
all ages through fun, challenging play. Each mulĀ‐level game from the SmartGames
line is designed to move players through carefully sequenced levels of game play. Fun,
durable, and compact, SmartGames are perfect for travel. Their construcĀon sets
allow children to explore the world of magneĀsm in a safe and creaĀve way through
making strong building structures and vehicles.
About Lunar Rover
Explore new horizons with the Lunar Rover. This 30‐piece magneĀc construcĀon set
features 5 diﬀerent geometric shapes and wheels. Amaze yourself and your friends in
building, then watching your roger go! The enclosed wheels bring movement to each
construcĀon.
My Thoughts:
I absolutely love this set. My daughters love to build things. My middle child I really
think might be a builder one day. I am always amazed by the creaĀons that she comes
up with. There are Āmes that her creaĀons are completely symmetrical (she’s only 4),
and amaze me. Since we opened the box of the GeoSmart Lunar Rover, not a single
day has gone by that my girls have not created something. My middle child even has
to take a picture of each of her creaĀons so that she has something to look at and do again if she wants to. The mom and the
teacher in me ﬁnds it incredibly important for children to use their imaginaĀons. I hate to see all the kids that have so much
screen Āme today. I know that growing up we didn’t have a great deal of screen Āme—we played with each other and I love
having products that help my children conĀnue to work on their imaginaĀon. We will deﬁnitely be adding to our GeoSmart
CollecĀon. (We have other magneĀc blocks and these are by far way be��er than the others that we have tried).
Purchase: If you are interested in purchasing any of these awesome construcĀon sets, head on over to Amazon and get yours
ordered today!
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